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FD-479 (2-20-75)

FILES AND RECORDS
DESTRUCTION ORDER

TO:

FROM:
|

RE: File No.

Date

I have reviewed this file, and under the criteria set forth in

of Manual of Rules and Regulations, this file should be:

O Destroyed

under the 120-day Rule 1-year Rule 5-year Rule

Part II, Section 3,

jHj10-year Rule

Retained

Justification for Retention is as Follows:
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OPTIONAL, FORM NO^ 10
JULY*I973 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101.11.

6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM
)

SAG, LOS ANGELES (9-New)

SA

date: 6/24/75

subject: UNSUB;
ifTR-I-TER OF UNSIGNED LETTERS

KIRK KEE^ORIAN,
CHAIRMAN QF'THE BOARD,
M9M, CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA—
EXTORTION
(00: LA*

I
1

^
|

|lCIRK KERKORIAN, Chairman
of the Board-, MGM, 10202 Washington Boulevard, Culver City,
California, advised on 6/24/75 that attached handwritten, undated
and unsigned letter had been received at MGM on 6/23/75.

| |

I jnoted that the envelop contained no postage and no return
address and was postmarked 6/4/75, U.S. Postal Service. The
envelop was addressed to " Mr. K. KRIKORIAN is greek, MGM, Los
Vegas, Nevada, U.S,A." ”

]said the letter apparently was opened in the
ddad letter office, San Francisco, was then d elivered to the MGM
Hotel, La^ Vegas, and was forwarded by the MGM Hotel to Mn
KERKORIAN’ s office at MGM, Culver City. According to
letter has been handled by several people.

the

partially incoheren3:
noted that the letter is rambling and is

It contains not direct or specific threat.

The letter apparently is critical of insurance com-
panies and the clergy and makes reference to rapists. The writer
apparently referingoto KERKORIAN states ” ...we got you in too as
greek to pretend to be Armenian we work together We are the United
Force, of Little Guvs. " The letter also mentions **.

. .Brand-
all Armenian -

I I
- on the Forhead . . . This I write to you

KRIKORYN^you a Greek told to keep eye on all Armenians - Brand we
thee Greek. So every where you go - our innocent will know thee.”
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of the Federal Extortion Statute, but he desired that the letter
^he attention of the FBI. The nrovis-i

n

r.* 0f theW - V4. Ui. K JL 0

Federal Extortion Statute were explained tol
FBI policy and procedure..

as well as

I

Ill
'

S' wrfe", [

.ORIAN and his family reside at
The family consists of KERKORIAN

i HsF
old, is * 5** tall, 90 punds, light brown hair, brown eyes.

family about the letter.1
as well as the Bel Air Patrol

said KERK,QR1AN. has not and will not tell his
said he would notify the LAPD

“:hat covers the KERKORIAN home.

It is suggested that AUSA be contacted for opitrLon.
-ne—Letter.

^
This opinion, thereafter, should be furnished

|for his information.
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FD-340 REV. (6-24-65)

9-^2

(NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR)

(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR)

To Be Returned Yes Receipt Given

Description:
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
JULY 1073 COITION
CSA FPMR 141 CFRI 101- 1 1.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
) 'DIRECTOR, FBI date: 7/1/75

. Y{ SAC, 'LOS ANGELES (9-5658) (P)

subject: unsUB;
KIRK KERKORIAN
Chairman of the Board
MGM, Culver City,
California - VICTIM
EXTORTION

On 6/24/75,1 |KIRK
KERKORIAN, Chairman of the Board, MGM, 10202 Washington
Boulevard, Culver. City, California", advised that on
6/23/75, an anonymous handwritten undated letter was
received at MGM. [stated that the envelope contained
no postage and no return address and was postmarked on
6/4/75, in California "902." He stated that it was addressed
to' "Mr. K. Krikorian is greek, MGM, Los Vegas, Nevada,
USA." He related that the letter apparently was opened in
the dead letter office, San Francisco, California, then
delivered to the MGM Hotel, Las -Vegas, and then forwarded
by the MGM Hotel to. KERKORIAN' s Office at MGM in Culver
City. '

. . -

|advised that the envelope contained the .

following rambling and partially incoherent message:

b:
- Bureau
- Los Angeles

LSH/rsp
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LA 9-5658
'

"Devels Rule 7 onassis Famities
Leaders Drugs administered purposely
We elect all clergy Nations
To Police Govern Nations fierce evel drug supply
to hear confession far and wide
To mak sure world abide.
Accidents Brests removed jailed.
we got you in too as greek to' pretent * to be Armenian
we work together we are the United Force of Little Guys
Burning homes of elderly
Insurance collect Regularly Purposely
Thus we do work free

,

To clean up mess - to wit we prib test-just-to se-who-is
good-onbad-and-Brand-make eunches of them all
All insurance company - doors will -close
No one cent of insurance to be paid in - or out
you name in clergy did it .

I mean - the Filthyest things all thers doing in to day. . Bed
All good - things - we the little guys to do save wayword

young children
Eunch make of those who claimed false Palicies all 111 State
Brand - all Armenian

Show in paper
1- on the forehead. Now-Now-

This laws judgmt everything to take effect -immediately

.

Not one 'call turned around -

Not a single-piece of-Robe-Catholic or whatever if it -

any-one-wearing •

Same- to them brand sign of cross + middle of there head
the Rapist-eunich make all men ill state - those who
did this to .all my innocent - so my| suffered so.

Because of this God make her vertuc.uous again to marry
one she loves very soon -

This I write to you Krikoryn you a Greek -told to keep
eye on all Armeneans - Brand we thee Greek
So every wher you go - our innocent will know thee .

"

be
blC



LA 9-5658

KF-WORTAN sr>d his family reside at
The family consists

of KERKORIAN,- his wife, and

ment and the Bel Air Patrol that covers the KERKORIAN home.
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On 6 /37/75
discussed with

the' content s of the. above, letter were
I
Assistant TT—S—Aiitomey,

Los Angeles, California. At this timej |advised
that in his opinion the letter didnot contain a threat and
was not a violation of the Federal Extortion Statute.

the opinion on
(above) was informed of

In view of the opinion of
a££inn__i&, being taken in this matter at tms time

.

tion.

no further

]

opinion is being confirmed by separate communica-

- 3* -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1.1000 Wilshire Boulevard'
Los Angeles, California 90024

July 30, 1975:

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Mr. William D-, Keller
Unite_cL States Attorney
U.S. Department of Justice-
U.S. Courthouse, Room 1269
Los Angeles, California 90012

Attn: AUSA

Dear Mr. Keller:

RE: Unknown Subject; Kirk
Kerkorian, Chairman of

.
the Board, MGM, Culver
City, California -

Victim; Extortion

time AUSA
tion:

This is to confirm the conversation of SA

and Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA)
.

Los Angeles, California, on June 27, 1975 • At this
I i was? furnished with the following informa-

On June 24, 1975,

C

]Kirk

Kerkorian, Chairman of the Board, Metro Goldwyn Meyer (MGM),

10202 Washington Boulevard, Culver City, California, advised

that on June 23, 1975, an anonymous handwritten undated let-

ter was received at MGM. I
stated that the envelope con-

tained no postage and no return address and was postmarked on

June 4, 1975 in California "902"; He stated that it was

addressed to "Mr. K. Krikorian is greek, MGM, Los Vegas,

Nevada, USA". He related that the letter apparently was
.

opened in the dead letter office, San Francisco, California,

then delivered to the MGM Hotel, Las Vegas, and then forwar-

ded by the MGM Hotel to Kerkorian 1 s office at MGM in Culver

City

.

i
advised that the envelope contained the fol-

lowing rambling and partially incoherent message:

File Stripped.

Initials

Date.

J LosAngeles (9-5650)

^0 OFFICE COPY
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[stated Kerkorian and his family reside atL
1

| The f'Ptnvi 1 u r>An?-iRf,R c

icerkorian. his wile, an^

said that he was notifying the Los ingeJes Police Depart

and the Bel Air patrol that covers the Kerkonan home.

I have been informed that at this time AUSA|

advised that in his. opinion the letter did not contain a

and was not a violation of the Federal Extortion Statute

Very truly yours

,

ROBERT E. GEBHARDT
Assistant Director in

FBI, Los 'Angeles


